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SPRING ENROLLMENT BREAKS ALL REe·ORDS
THE GREAT
MOMENT
Large Crowd Enjoys
Moat Excellent
Program
In the life of every person there
comes an event that dwarfs all that
has gone before and ~likely to make
small all that shall follow. It is as
inevitable a~ the weather or taxes_
This great ~moment will come and
must come In_ your life, my life and

the life of everyone.Little did I think last Thursday
evening as I entered the Auditorium
that the great moment of my life was
near at hand_ For two hours I lived,
actually lived as no one had lived before, as no one could live unless

BU1LDING ON A
FIRM FOUNDATION
Only a Few More Stone~ to Be Laid
Once there were h~me bu1lders, of fabulous wealth,' who
lived on the sands of Indift"ere-nce had by the sea of Carelessness.
A wonderful place were these sands of Indifference, silvery under the silver moon at midnight and lustrous under the
golden sun at noon. For fifty years these builders of untold
riches toiled, and erected on the sands of Indifference by the
Sea of Carelessness, a most perfect and beautiful tower of Sucloess that the world had ever B'een.
But one night when only
a few stones remained to be_ placed, the silvery Sea of Carelessness stole beneath this structure and it was $wallowed by the

he were p~rt of that great audience.
How
weak
had the efforts
of
the
advertisers been

Igolden

MonSIeur AudIence IS the CritIC, It IS
he that mercil€ssly condemns • or a'J

Ithat was set a half century ago, a first class college.

.

1925 Spring Enroll ..
ment far Surpasses
Last Year
Last year, which was called the
record year in attendance, has been
outnumbered by the enrollment of
this Spring term. At the end of the
lirst dars registration last spring the
number was 904, but the corresponding number this year is 1112. President Shryock made the statement
that he expected to have 1200 in
school at the publication or this issue.
This is the greatest numhar
ever registered at the beginning of
the Spring term, as the total last
year was only 1040.
"But the bast thing about it all,"
said Pres. Shryock, "is the fact that
nearly 700 of these students are High
school graduates with

true

college

rank."

_.

sands of IndIfference.
The shimmermg sea still swirls
in their articles_
Still"
should in ,the mi"ty n;lOonlight and the stands still sparkle in the sun, ELIZABETH WEI R WEDS
CARTERVILLE MAN
not criticize these <lemon:; of the b
th·
press_ Fitting words and phrases
ut - e amazmg Tower of Success IS gone.
hav, e not yet been coined to sing the I
Moral:
He who builds his "Tower of Success" muc>t
" beMiss Elizabeth W-eir, a former stupraises of
Pirates of Penzance." \Yare of the foundations on which he builds_
'I dent of the S_ L N_ U_, surprised her
The cast; the costumes; and that
F
fi
_ _.
'many friends when she was quietly
cruel. crafty ever Chang;Sg Monster.
or fty years we have been bUIldmg, phYSIcally, I11ientally married a week ago. Miss Weir is
y
the ~udience. _But ,,:,h th ~~die~c~? and morally.
At last it seems that we have realized a goal a Sparta girl. and was a teacher in

.

the Mt. Sterling High schooL

The

It IS al- I groom, M'I. H-less. IS
- a s,an 0 f D r_
most wIthm our grasp, only a few more stones remain to be' Hiess of Carterville, Ill. The Egyp.
'
Ii
h·
I
laid,
but I fear that about the foundations I hear the gentle tlan
exten s to t IS young coup e a
•

•

proves_ Never have I seen thlS mono
ster in a more appreciative mood. It
. ,
_
seemed that, Ilke myself, MOfl'Heur
_
happy and prosperous life. Audience was experiencing that great Rwirl of the quiet, menacing waters of Indifference or probably
I
moment in his life. Five days have ' t ' th
' The
.
.
I IS
.e crunc h-mg of the Sands of CarelessneB's.
buIlders I
,
pass ; on y memOrIes remam: we
OPULAR
ha
dropped back into the monoto· hy the sea heard th,e gentle waves as they lapped on the sand.;, P
FACUL T;EMBER WEDS

~d

__no us routine life that we are destined but they did not heed.
Let us heed and stop the swirling
to follow, but we feel better, because
Miss Helen Smith, member of the
we have seen this wonderful opera, waters and f.,'trengthen the sands and build a foundation that
staged by Our Schoo\, bigger and bet- will cha1len_.ge the world.
Let us instill in ourselves and in our faculty of ·s. I. N. U., was married
ter than it could have been produced
' at her home on !')larch the 22nd. Miss
by any schoo' or theatrical company, friends a true College Spirit. for a true college spirit is the pnly Smith won the respect of the student
south of Greenland or north of An- foundation that will resist forever the shifting s'mds of Indiffer- body early in her teaching career and
artica. Hats off] Sainte Mr. Jacontinues to- hold it. Het- work in
p.nce and the i;'i1very Sea of Carelessness, Listen!
DOl you the orchestra has been of inestimaled
quiRh, his self-sacrificing caste, amI
llis faithful oreheHlra.
hear the lapping waters? Do you hear the crunch of the shift- value, and the school is delighted to
learn that sh" is to remain in the
ing sands?
Of course not.
You hear only the Hammers of faculty.
PHYSICAL ·TRAININ.G
the Builders, for IndifferenC'\' and Carelessness work sil-ently Dr. Matthes is a prominent dentist
First Freshman: Where are tl1e
shower baths?
Second FreShman: I do·n't know:
I've only been here three weeks.

hut surely.

Students, take heed, you are the Builders, the

Tower is Ollr school and on you we depend to stem
and Carelessness.

in Carbondale, having co.me to this
city two years ago. He IS a former
Indifferenc ~ I student of this school and was promi-

,

I nf'nt

in athletics.
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wrVE BURN,ED.
OUR BRIDGES
BEHIN.o US--

I

I

Prices ca~'t retreat further
It's a thrilh"r r a winner l an all powerful
bargain event that is sweeping the county
from end to 000. It's a wonderful opportunity for you to buy

~

EASTER APPAREL
at decided reducti.ons -in price. You'll find
the newest of fashions in the most desirable of shades and material£: Th'1
prices are the lowes~ consistent 'Yft!;! qu,al-'
ity and workmanshIp. Our entire stock,
without exception included. It's a ma':lter stroke in retailing, a stupendous bat'gain array. Be sure to attend,

A new sh ipment of

DRESSES

I Vocal

awaits your selection. They're mighty
pretty, and you'll be delighted with their
beautiful materials, shades and styles.
Priced at from

.

\

$3.7.5 to $16.75
StunninJ!; Creations in

EASTER HATS
Some new numbers came -in this week.
They will appeal to you. So beautifully
trimmed, and Auch cute shapes. Comesee them. In three groups:

$1.95

]

ZETETS BROADCAST FROM
)WHEN I'M A TEACH ER
HARRISBURG TONIGHT Wli'en r get to be a teacher,
And 1 know an awful lot,
won't dare say "Can you feature,"
The Zetetic Literary Society have
Or "That's just what r ain't got."
I planned a real radio program which
i they will broadcast from the Harris,burg station tonight.
won't dare mentiori, "gold digger,'
I Some time ago l'Iarrisburg s,ent Or they'll think I don't know much
! word to S. L N. C. asking for a pro· I must teach 'em how to "figger."
; gram, and each organization
was
Some Geography, and such.
, given the chance to answer the call,
but the ambitious Zetets were first. 'fhen my slang I'll leave at Normal
I
The featnre of the program is a I Before they let me loose
talk by President Shryock. Those, l'1to a place so formal
who. have heard pres. Shryock know I \\Tllere you daren't even "Deuce! ,.
that his talks are always interesting
yet instructive and the Zetets feel ex· 'l'hfn whel1 1 hear my pupils "Gee!"
ceedillgly ~roull to have him lOil :;Uh
C,' "j'iuw ":0 you gtc..t that way?"
to talk for them. He has such force, I J] speak right up, "Listen to me,
and such eJ{traordina'ry command of I J'll tell you what (0 say."
voice pitch that thlS W1J] be a splendid radio number.
Eut when that has been put aeross
The Society has unusually good talI won't think my works complete
ent this year and will take great 'Cause if [ do, there'll be some moss
rleasure in presenting them to un iGrow right up beneath my feet.
v~rsal radio fans tonight.
I
Harrisburg has been broadcasting UI keep right on correding
.ome very good programs, but they
Their grammar every day,
had recently inetalled neW apparatus ;lnd when they're done inspecting.
for broarlcasting and we expect good I '1'011'11 hear. "[ guess she's earned
results t o n i g h t . '
I
her pay."
The program is as follows:
~------President Shryock
Address
A PACKAGE FROM HOME
Violin solo
NOl'man Beasley Olle glance <at the list whieh hangs
Bessie Bevis. Mary Reno
in th e hall.
>Duet
'Piano solo
Ruby Robertson
"A package for me'"
roar,
Heading
Lillian Finkelday JlIst one more glance, to be sure of
Solo
Thomas Whittenberg
the name
Orchestra
Then a dash for the bookroorn
I Duet
Lena Lauder, Lucille 'Walker
door.
Norman Beasley I
l'Piano solo

I

Mildred Bone
Mary Virginia Linder

II

shoved my way through the waiting crowd
Orchestra.
.
D
And asked in a high pitched tone,
LOlllse
urham ""h
I
'f'
b
Piano solo
Thomas Whittenber!' v • pease, 1 you re not too usy,
l\Iay 1 have nlY package frolll
Vocal solo
RE'ading
Lora Bnl.dley
h.ome?"
Duet
Bessi~ Bevis. Mary Reno
Vocal solo
Mildred Bone
stumhled and fumbled my way to
Duet
Lena Lauder, Lucille Walker
ID:'t roan!.
Violin ""010
Norman B~asley
''I'll het that there's ('hicken and
celery in here,
I
rerhaps there's cake and candy.
I
NOTICE, ALL SOCRATS!
too.
And jelly that's sweet and clear. "
I
So{'ratic pins have beE'n designed

I

I
II

"nd the first order sent in. For the
benefit of Socrats who ('arne in thi~
term a seconel order will be made.
The - price is $4.00 and orders should
he placed at Thomas' jewelry store
\vith a deposit of one dollar with each
oreler. Alumnae Socrate who desire
pin~ should send their money to Pearl
White and the order will be placed
for them.

$4.95

$3·95

solo

i Reading

JUST RECEIVEDA shipment of the newest shades in Silk
Hosiery. Regu,lar $1.00 grade. During
this sale only

alaR! My hopes or a feast soon
fled,
\"01' wlren 1 opened t~€ lid of that
box
knew lhat my mother had heard,
Ro hacl sent salve for the chickenpox.

[ilit

SuhRcrille for the Egyptian

.. '_"_'_"_'_('_I_') __ '_'_C_"_l_(_(-"'-_'_II'-"_'~"""" __""

79c

IMPERIAL CAFE
'GOOd Things To Eat

THE STYLE SHOP

L. M. Atkison, Owner and. Prop.
,

!i ••,_ _
~

'._.-.-._I._'._'_'_,.__._____

i. ,
I

I
t

i

I

~·_t_n_.-.)_-.-,._,.!.

_.I __fl_.._.I_.._~-"--'--.'-..-.,-"-"---'-.'-.'-.'-.'-"-"_.,....._ .. _'_ll~I_)_I_~...-,.-"-'l-<.__'-.._'-_·l-'-,-"-"'-'_"_'_~
School Supplies
WILHELM DRUG co.
Candies
Fountain Pen
The Studenh Drug Store.
Soda Fountain
Pencil
Phone 276-
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MOTHER'S K-iTCHEN
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!11!111II1I

Alumni BuHetin
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Herrin, III., March 28, 1925.
Margaret Danner of Murphysboro
209 South 14th St.
and Sylvia Donohm of Salem are here'
Dear Editol' of Egyptian: _
for the Spring term.
Your editorial on "Hidden TreasJohn Ellins has been teaching and
ures" in Egyptian for March 17th is, I is bac~ in school to graduate with
it seems to me, timely. The cOllec.1 the spfmg class.
tions in the two rooms you refer to . Dai~y ~ayne, graduate of '24, is
can be made valuable in illustrating. teachmg m Decatur.
various subjects in teaching, and was
Russ~1 Clemens, business manager
so intended by me authorities of the of the, Egyptian in '24, is teaching in
school when the collections were High school at Golconda.
made. The trend in biology teaching
Clyde Burgess is teaching chemisnow is going hack to the idea that try and coaching athletics at Bone
taxonomy has a place with the stu. I Gal'.
dent as well as morphology.
Charles ,NeelY, '24, is teaching at
As to the best methods of bringing Cypress,
about a use of the valuable collec.
Some of the former students who
tions in those two rooms I can not are back for the spring term are:
say. That lies with the authorities .Frank Hight, Howal'd Summers, Gerof the school. I may be permitted, aldine McReynolds, Joe Daughby,
however, to call attention to one or Wallace Walters and Ruby Wilson,
more features of the collection. In
Madge Phipps, '24, is teaching in
the west side of the west room is a high school at Carmi.
Bertha Cape. '25, is teaching in EI·
collection of type minerals that is of
great value in teaching the mineral dorado High school.
side of geology. This is arranged in
CorE'm 'Valier, '23, is principal of
groups so that what may be wanted the High school at Shumway, Ill.
is easily accessible. As a crollarv tn
this the next case contains a collecTACT
tion of representative ores of tl'"
gold and silver mines of Colorado. T sent this card
I
\
So you're engaged! I'm \;.tad toy aI'
Nearly a· hundred" mines are repre- The happy news, indeed. \~ _,
sented in this collection. In the east
Here's hoping many days of cheer,
room wete a small collection of fos- She's jUst the girl you need.
sils and type rocks.
On th side of botany, the small
r Meant This Card
herbaruim contaGrs one of the best
collections of lichens to be found in So you're marr-ied! But what a pill
the United States. The macl'O-fungi You've picked to make your wife.
were well represented but their con- Mayhe you pan stand her. still
dition may lie of questionable value I'd hate to live your life.

I

now.
The other groups were not
large but well representative of the
lIora of Southern lllinois.
Birds, mammals and other gl'OU P"
of animals we"e well represented in
the collection. There was very little
of what is denominated "curios" in
the collection. the thought heing in
making collections what will he of
benefit to tile student in teaching.
1 see that you are striving to make
the school a great college in edueation as well as in numbers. Goor!.
But here you will find a good mu,eum of benefit.
All of our larg('
schools have large museums. "onl('
times all together and at othel's in
departmentg.
[see that in place,
where they are in departments they
~'e plannin.e: to unite thpse in one.
\ I have seen ~orne 'intere~ting things
~ince I have been in Herrin, hut havp
not space to speak of them here.
Very truly yours,
G. H. FRENCH.
ALUMNI

NOTES

Mary Mathi~, a graduate of 1924.
1!4 now -in s(,hool here working for
degree.
Gale Boynton has heen teach in)?;
and is now taking degree work.
Helll'Y Marku;';, who graduated last
year and has heen teac:hing. has reo
turned anfl hrought with him a "wif"
of his own,

Oh, pity for the llittle fish
The briny deep sea braves;
And gets caught in some fisher's net
Out ~tythe billowy waves.

How dear to 01101' hearts
Wherever we roam;
,Are the thoughts of childhood
And Mother at home.
$i'

How dear to our hearts
Wherever we go;
Are the thoughts of her pies
And the sweet smelling dough,

And pity for the Normal fish,
A young girl's charms he craves;
And gets caught in a hair net
Upon the permanent 'raves.

How well we remember
Those wonderful cakes;
With that rich, creamy frosting
That she used to make.

MISS BOWYER'S FOR INSTANCE
Prof.: You can't sleep in my class,
Student: I know it. I've been: trying for a half an bour,
PLAYING SAFE

How dear to my senses
Is t.he smell of fresh bread;
When thoughts of her baking
Float up in my head.

Examiner: Why.did you date your
card three days in advance?
Student: Oh, I supposed it would
take that long to register.

There is a door always open
Wherever I roam;
Its welcome is sweet.
To the wanderer's feet;
;!t's th·e dOOr to the kitchen at
home.

MORE JINGLES

Early to bed,
Early te. rise,
But your girl goes out
With other guys.

He: Who is that honwly girl?
She: My sister.
He: Say, she sure is cute.
MORE TRUTH THAN LATIN

A dance. a duta
Perr'hance out lata
A ('lassa, a g-uzza
1'\0 pa!'Hiu, gee whizza.

i I'm going to stndy every night.
I'm going to keep my lights on latp,
l'm going to every dass anti lab,
I'm going to "top \h~ nightly date.
("nl going to lparn to clanee hy spring,
['m going to ('hapel, nor he late
I'm going straight, I'm ~oing-ye"
I'm going to graduate.

Thpy all make ful1 of our bobhp<1
hair.
JURt hear tl1·~m laugh. my d~ars,
Rut funnier still is the effeminate
male,,,:
Who wears sirJellUrns below his

ears.
The Freshmen all are things of bliss.
To rhem ('rnpl life is one long kissRut I am SalTY to relate
That six·we~ks gralips quite under,
rate
. hilities, and sh()('k to tears.
' A number of the little dears.

Every Man Needs

A Lion Cap
Every man whc, works or plays out-ofdoors has need for a good-looking, comfl." ,.L:c cap.
The Lion .cap is decidedly a young
!:1:ln's cap.
Comfortable anq COIl\'enic:·,t as a cap'can be, this cap lends t,) its
,':c::.rcr an air of vigor and ,youthfulness
C ';)CC::l!ly l\efitting the man of out-oft~,

,()rs.

SPEAR
Formerly Spear & Krysher
South Illinois

THE

EGYPTIAN
besides training the head and the hands we must also train. the
heart.
If that is negleCted we cannot hope for other thmgs
than great tragedies among the youth of our lan¢.

TI'lE'

EGYPTIAN
,

Illinois
College Press
Association

C!barter

Member

Published every week during the Collegiate year by the students 01 the
Southern illinois State University. CarbondalE\; Illinois.
Entered Ss second class matter at the Carbondale Post Office uuder
the act of March 3. 1879.
Office
Matn Building, Room 16
EGYPTIAN STAFF

Telephone
University Exchange No. 17
EGYPTIAN BOARDS

Business Mauager
Howard S. Walker
. Editor-in-Chief
CarlO. Smith
As&'t. "Editor ............ .... Marlon Taylor
Associate EdltOifs
Advertising Managers
&ate Sturm.
Thelma HRrtwell
r eature Editor .......:.... Marvin Owe!l Franlv Dwyer.
Oren King

TAK·E HEED .
The Spring term is here and with it comes the beautiful
weather. the blooming flowers, and the radiant sunshine_ The
plants are beginning to grow and the leaves will soon, be on the
trees.
Everything has a feeling of freshness.
How appro·
priate this is for the beginning of a new term!
Most students are taking new .sub.iects.
With the new
schedule should come a feeling of a fresh start.
All failures
'md disappointments can now be forgotten. All success should
remain or grow into gyeater success.
To many, who will graduate. the beginning ofi this term
means the beginning of the end of their student life. For them
tne few remaini::g weeks s~ould held m:!ny pleaE'Ures and never
to be forgotten incidents.
The majority of people will be back next year_ They haVe
t.he opportunity of preparing for a successful program for next
year.
.
Everyone has a chance to do some worthwhile work.
Are
you going to ta.ke advantage of your chance?
Are you going
to be able to say at the end of the term: that your time has been
weIl spent or are you going to "let it slip useless'ly away"?

Literary ............ Thomas Whittenburg Aaron Phillips
./
Ad'(- Mgr.
Humor Editor ................ Pearl White I \ . . \
Ass't. ..: ............... ~ary Virginia Lindel Clyde Dearing
.. F''<.stur.ovEdltor

A COURSE fN ETHICS
By all means. let us have it. We believe in the ultimate
good in every per~on. but that good may be easily lost under a
Social Editor ................ Jewel! Finlev 'I lPist .................... Alberta- ~hlenbach r.entricity. The good more often than not, must be developed by
.
Athletic Editors
plain every-day drilling in moral facts.
RObe~ Hartley.
Earl Purd,h!
There is no age so impressionable as that of a student in
M·usle Editor .-................ Frank Smith r<lCulty Advisor .... Emma L. Bowye~ high school and college. The ideals he develops there. are to last
j...J:cbange Editor ................ Pearl Hall
him in the keen, merciless competition of the business and politiCritic Editor ........ Mae C. Trov\llion Alumni Advisor ................ E. G. Lent.~ cal world. The young person who says emphatically. ''I'll work It
out for myself," when offered help, is the one who will follow that
method when assailed by the temptation of the easy way in after life. The young person who believes that he or she has a
right to "get by" anyway, is the one who wilL s'Llccumb under
pressure when be most needs to stand firm.
There is no surer way to cause the student to pause and conf!lder the right and wrong of every-day life as it affecb' him, than
to have the matter ably presented by an instructor, whom he
honors for his learning and respects for his integrity.
We desire a hig'h ethical standard in the school and would
welcome an instructive course in ethics as an addition to our
THE PROPER EDUCATION OF YOUTH
load of foolish notions', bad environment, or an over-dose of egoNewspaper articles for sometime have been dealing with present curriculum.
the .great jazz craze, prominent among the adolescents of the
present day.
This condition is not only a social problem, but
SPRING FEVER
has been forced upon the judicial world.
A' cas'e has arisen in
Spring fever seems to be a very contagious disease at this
San Francisco which will probably become as notorious as the time of the year. The sunshine, the birds, and the green grasos
two youthful murderers of Chicago. A girl of sixteen years ('all the drowsy feeling people to the great outdoors. Everyone
of age, devoting her life to the jazz, killed her mother because has a difficult time trying to concentrate on his lessons. It i:;
she was attempting to hinder her in her low social life. The mueh easier to sit and daydream but it ·doesn't payJ Work, lesdefense set up for this' young murderess is that she is a product sons, and all activities suffer when this harpens.
) of the age, a yictim of jazz craze, and not responsible for her
If you are su~ject to this disease, you need to put forth
) acts.
an extra effort and spur yourself on in your work. It is a
The question involved in this case, as wetl as other youth- good time to show whether or not you have a spirit of action
Iul criminals, is not how to reform them. but how to prevent that won't be broken. Don't let the lazy feeling of others bother
such crimes_ The cure for ~ll evilB' according to the experience you. Get into action and make things huIll;, then you will forof· the ages, lies through preventive education rather than pun- get spring fever.
jshment and repression, "important as the latter seem, to be.
---------------------The com~sioner of vocational education in California, has <--, ________.-__ ,____ ,_,____._ _ _ _ .;.
taken this opportunity to point out the fact so long known that 1,
it hll$ become a proverb, "Satan finds some mischief still fer
~ ~ ~;..,.,.,..,
',idle hands to do,"
This commissioner says, "the solution of
'-- ~
the problem will .be found when- the schools afford youth con- i
, , (
t
structive work of an enjoyable nature." It is an old principle ,
'.
.
,
"f action among those who devote their lives to the teaching
Jewelry, Diamonds and Watches
I
of the young, that the natural mental and physical activities t
1_ C_ Watch Inspector
I
of the boy and girl shoul~ not be suppressed, but directed into I
Optometrist
I
Constructive· Channels instead of destructive.
'__. - . - - - - . -.. - ..- -..- . - - - - . , - - - - - -.. - .•:.
He wants established vocational hifh schools. "To train for ....- ..-,-,-,-.-.--------------~--- ';'
non-profeggional vocations, young pl;!ople between the ages of I
'I
fourteen and twenty-one years.
Such vocational training as
New Hats, Caps and other Spring Goods
we now have tends toward the proilessional and clerical life, I
arriving daily,
,
with overcrowding as a .result.
The so-called manual training,
I
has small practical results in preparing the boys and girls for I
SPEAR AND KR YSHER
i
actual livelihood earning.
Domestic training is doing better I
work in instruction for home making, but even there something i
I
is lacking.
We are in danger of losing sight of the fact that .. _~ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ ,___.._,,_.:.

I

Llyn

I

t

t
I

I
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o~GANltATIONS
Y. M. C. A. NOTES

Page Five

IT WORKED
Let us promote a good attendance
Lena Stone: Goodness. but your
at this year's meeting. It Is in every
way the wisest and the best thing we nose is shiny.
l
can do.
Carmon Stone: Yes. rallid contact
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE brings the polillh.
S. I. T. A.
'l'he Egyptian is read by more than
Snbscribe for the Egyptian.
41)00 people.

Recording
secretary Marvin
Owen.
;o:-;;ve to ten dollars.
Corresponding secretary-Leo Ba.
ker.
You may need a new sweater for spring, buy it now
Critic-Oliver Redd.
and save money. Have you seen the new ties "The
.ush·er-Harley HammOCk.
Cat's Meow". Come in and get one 50c ·each .
Librarian-Victor Goings.
. Some good programs are expected
during the Spring term and all new
Clothier, Furnisher and Hatter
stU?e.Ilts are urged to attend.
. ~:·~_c_c_
11_111_11_111_11

The newly elected president and
vice president of the Y. M. C. A.
went to Chicago last week to attend
the Officers' Training Conference.
The new officers are Marvin Owen,
president; Leo Barker vice president,
and Robert M;uberry, secretary.
The meeting was held at the Y. M.
C. A. college, Chicago. Mr. Pence,
the student secretary, presided at
thts ·meeting. The purpose of this
meeting was for the training of col·
lege Y. M. C. A. officers. Various Y.
M. C. A" problems were discussed
during the meeting, which will help
the president and his cabinet to man·
age the Y. M. C. A. more efficiently.
They must also have the earnest co
operation of the student body; for
it is your Y. M. C. A. and its success
depends upon YOU.~ You can all do
sOllle wor\<: that will help make th"
Y. M. C. (<I.. a benefit to the world.

f-'~:;:~-~~e~~:;:::':d ~:::

--
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ATHLETIC NEWS
-TRACK, BASEBALL

'

Fof the first time in the history of
the school we are to hAve a track
team.
Last Wed·nesday Capt. McAndrew
issued a call for track a9d base~all
men and more than o~ hnn~d
turned out.
,_
It is not a common thing for a
school of this size to have a very
good team the first season out, but
from the pros peets so far we have

Always Remember
.
I
THE YELLOW HOOD TAXI
Open and Closed Carl
68-L-Phone-68-L
24 Hrs. PeT Day.
Ralph JO~lon

J

some good materiaL

ANTHONY HALL

Several new girls came in this
term. They are Mary Mathis, Gail
Boynton, Kathryn
Laswell, Anna
Thompson. Nell MUllall and Alice
Redneau.
Maude Riley has accepted a posi·
tion in the Granite City system and
will not be back this term.
Mary Eubanks and MiI(lred Gaston
were unable to return for this term.
Gladys Fitch, Leah Stonemetz and
Carmen Stone spent their vacation in
AnthQny hall.
Mrs. Bone of E. St. Louis visitor!
Thursday with her daughter. Milclr"tl.
also attended the "Pirates of Pen·

JESSE J. WINTERS

Ross from Community is out for
the javelin and shot. Ray of Cen·
tralia, a middle distance man, is ex·
pected to show up well. Ritchey,
who is a track team himself when it
comes to placing in

track

meets.

There are also several good track
men who only need a chance to show
their stuff.
\ There are a .1arg-e number turning

out for baseball this season. Owing
to the fact that McAndrew 'is busy
with track, Purnell will have charge
of baseball. Other men who are back
from last season are Berkner, a real
third sacker'; Hight, a reliable out.
zanc8."
fielder; Hurtley. who worked at short
last summE'r; Pankey, a fast man in
the box. We also have other old reo
ZETETIC SOCIETY INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS cruits and several good new
ones.
lild a real team is expected to de·
velop.
At the regular caucus meetinl'; of
1 fO!' further news.
the Zetetic Literary Society the fol.
10~ing officers were ,nominated and

e~ted:

ATHLETIC GOODS

I.W. DILL Co.l1
.-tCOttPOllf'A'TU)

.

4·liijihiii;"'-Ij·I;14'·~W.'«'.I:I.i*

NOTICE

President-Howard S. Walker.
Vice president-Orville Carrington.
Recording secretary-Mury
Vir.
ginia L1nder.
Corresponding secretary Jewell
Finley.
Critic--Frank Armentrout.
Usher-Kate sturm.
Al! new students are invited to at.,
)en[\ the excellent programs that are·
being prepared.

All speakers. except two of minor
importance. hav~ generously accom·
modated themselves to the changed
dates of the S. 1. T. A. The program
remains intact. Carbondale will be
as well prenared to take care of the
meeting April ~·10 as it ever has
been. The Normal will be dismiss·
ed. The relief work which centererl
here last week has been finished and
officials, military and Red Cross hav~
moved out. Plea"e contradict the abo
surd rmilOr that Carhondale wili not
SOCRATIC SOCIETY IN~ be able to house the teachers.
STALLS NEW OFFICERS
It is highly.important that we ha"e
the largest. possible attendance. The
At the regular meeting of the So· executive committee at its recent
cratic Literary Society on Friday meeting decided to recommend the
.even. ing the officers for the following I appropriation of $1000 from our treas·
term were in)ltalled. Those who .are ury balance of last year and all the
to lead the SOCiety during the next surplus which may accrue from this
six weeks are as follows:
year's meeting for tornado relief.
President-George Lirely.
Every membership will increase this
Vice presillent-James White.
fUlld.

I

I
I

I
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SUITS
.Clean~d

and Pressed

$1.00
Phone 372

i

I
i

t

Cleaner and DYer

. : . , , _ _ "'-"~~~' _ _ _ ~~
_ _•_ _
II _ _' '_
' _ _~
_________
, ...
____
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Why did 1 Ilunk that test?
Why, Oh why, Oh why!
'I tried to do my best
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII[I!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111[11[11[11111[11[1111[111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111[1111[[111[111111111111111
could almost cry:
worried, 1 studied, I memorized, 1
Chicago
crammed.
Hog·Butcher for the World,
tall bold slugger set vivid against The rule for each trick sentence in
Toolmaker, Stacker of Wheat,
the little soft cities;
my bean I jammed.
Player with Railroads and the Na·· Fierce as a dog with tongue lappin.e:

Golden Moments

tion's Freight·handIer;
Stormy, husky, brawling,
City of the Big Shoulders:
They tell me you are wicl,ed and I
believe them,}or I have seen your
painted women under the gas
lamps luring the farm boys.
And they tcJI me you are crooked.
and I answer, Yes, it is true. I have

seen the gunman kill and go free
to kill again.
And they tell me' you are brutal and
my reply is, On, the faces of women
and children I have seen the marks
of wantpn hunger.
And having answered so r turn once
more to those who sneer at this,
my city, and I give them back the

for action, cunning as a savage pit· What was the use of it?
ted against the wilderness,
I would like to know.
Barf'headed,
Rut this I now confess;
S~oveIing,
My mind works awful slow.
Wrecking,
1 don't know noth'in, never Will,
Planning,
The thought giv<'" me an awful ('hill.
Building, breaking, rebuilding,
Why diu I flunk emt (<'ot?
Under the smoke, dust all over his Why. Oh why, Oh why?
mouth, laughing with white teeth,
Under tb,e terrible bUl'den of tlestiny
THE ROOMMATE PSALM
laughing as a young man laughs,
My room-mate is my Nemes.is.
Laughing even as an ignorant fighter
liVe in want.
laughs who has never lost a battle,
He maketh me to sit up to do his
Bragging and laughing that
under ~c.onomic;s.
,
his wrist is the pulse, und under
He leadeth me to appeal' g-reen in
, his ribs the hea,·t of the people,
mine own tlasses.
Laughing'
He never restoreth my soap.

He leadeth me into iee creanl parsneer and say to them:
Laughing the stormy, husky, brawl·
Come and show me anothet city with
ing laughter of youth; hulf-naked, lors to sa V9 his own change.
Yea, though [ talk a volley and yell
lifted" head singing so proud to be
sweating, proud to be a Hog-butch.
er, Tool·maker, Stacker of Wheat, till I'm out of breath,
aliv!j. and coarse and sttong and
He playeth his sax like the devil.
cunning.
Player with Railroad-s and FreightHe is ever with me.
Flinging magnetic curses amid the
ha(ld,le,·, to the Nation.
His ties and his sox they discom·
toil of piling job on job. here is II
-ny Curl Sanrlbu"g.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_ _ _'-"'_ _ fort me.
OU~ TEAM

l

\

And the students have r~st th~" rea·

I

He anointeth his dome'
Sta-comb.

with

The victories the players won live
after them;
The defeats are oft interred in their
annals,
So let it be' with the team.
The captain hath told you the team
was ambitious;
If it wa,'e so, it was a glodous fault.
And gloriously have they answered it.
Here, under leave of the captain and
the rest,
For the captain is an honorable man;
So are they all, all honorable players;
Come I to speak in behalf of the
team.

team not withont cause;
What cause doth nrge you then to
criticize their defeats?
~
Oh hearers! Thall art blaming them

J. A. Patterson & Co.
"Style Headquarters"

And 1 mu~t pause till it comes back .~41-"_ _.-u~<--"-'-,-'-.'-.-.-'_'-'-"--(_'-._<J_'_"_,_
to me.
--------
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I

MARY HAO A LITTLE COLO

'

~1;Cl'Y ruad a little cohl.

I

i
i

[l followed he" to schOOl one doay,

,

i

I

,i

I-

'

I

and

I

sneeZe

I'

-

To have that cold in school.

JUST POETRY

guess I'm not a poet
As YOU will plainly see,
F'Qr every time I write a word
I'm shaky as (lan be.
Some poets write of love;
Other men of fame,
This is only building words
. To set them in a frame,

See the New Spring

COATS, DRESSES,
HATS
That are being offered at reo
(luced prices during our ·sale.

!.
,

i-

I-

,Ii

II

!
,

i

,

1

The teacher ('aught it, too,
_ _ _ _ _ . __ _

i

Ii

!

T'was ag"'inst the rule,
m8!tle the children couKh

,

I'-

lt settled in her head.
An,l everywhere that Mary went,
That {'old was sure to spread,

It.

;.':,-'
!

-

it was our team, loyal and true to '!h teach~r tried to turn it out,
e
tlle school,
She tried hart!, bllt-ka-choo,
But the captain says they were am· It didn't do a liJt 01 good-

hitious;
And the <';O;Jtain is an honorable man.
Tbe team hath brought many vieto!'·
ies back to S. I. N. U.
That filled the heal'ts of the students
with joy,
)Did this in the team seem ambitious?
) When our rivals l'ost, the team sym·
pathized,
Ambition shOUld be made of sterner
stuff,
Yet. the captain says the team was
ambitious.
And, sure, the captain is an honorable man,
I speak not tp disprove what the cap·
tain spoke r
But here I am to speak what I know.
You all once pledged loyalty to the

.

CoLege clothes are not like
other c1otheB', CoIJege men
wear what they like and if
Fifth A venue doesn't like
it, so much the worse for
Fifth
Avenue.
Society
Brand make clothes for
college men, That's why
they make the best,
From $~O to $50

my

seniors, faculty members,
80n.
\~ -~
Surely blueness and gloom shall
Bear with melend ~le your ears;
1 not follow me "11 the days of my
I come to praise the basketball team. My heart is wrapped in the lmowl· college career.
not to condemn them.
erlg-.- of their (lefe"ts
.____________ _

.Juniors,

"COLLEGE"
(f'hat's what the new
Society Brand Clothes
say.' to you

I

II

Ij
j

r

-

I,

I
I-t

:

i

THE STYLE SHOP . I:.I

-

YOUNG MAN!
t1A VE YOUR CLOTHES TAYLOR MAC El

II

I
I

Every Fabric is Wool, We Give Values in Full,
i
There's Nothing we do that's' Deficient;
i
The Workmanship's Fine, We Oeliver on Time,
OLlr Se;vice i~ Prompt and E i f i c i e n t . 1-

I'

,I
,'

SAM PATTERSON
102 ILLINOIS AYE.

CARBONDALE, ILL,

e.t_~!l~'_')_~"-'-"-'-"--'_'-"_"-'_'-'>_'_'_')

r
I

_ _ _ _ .:.

THE
THE OLD FAMILY TOOTH·BRUSH
How fresh in my mind are the scenes
in our household,
When fond' recollections recall them
to view,
The carpet, the chairs, the old var·
nished table,
And all the loved spots that our fam·
ily knew.
'fhe great big warm kitchen, the cup·
board and dishes,
And of the big stove, still often I
think.
The cot where my father so often reo
tired.
And e'en the old tooth·brush that
hung in the sink.

EGYPTIAN

IThat

That old, worn out tooth·brush we
haHeo as a treasure,
For'Jlways at night before our pray·
were said.
It sure was a source of exquisite
pleasure
To use the old tooth· brush and get
first to lJed.
How ardent I seized it, with hand
strong and stunly!
Without hesitation, as quick as a
wink.
I then cleaned my teeth with that old
family heirloom.
anel put it right back in its place in
• the sink.

31'S

I wish I were home, so that I
could see whether
The old famIly tooth· brush still hangs
in the sink.
WI;!EN SCHOOL, DAYS
ARE ENDED

I

For Quality and Service .CalI on

j

i

j

RUSHING & GIBBS
Phone 604

.

...........

---~-····i·

EASTER GREETINGS
Welcome Home

- THE FASHION BOOTERY

And those who were lJright shall be
happy:
They shall sit in a, comfortable
chair.
They shall laug-h at all the dumbells,
Who are' toil,ing so hard over there,
They 'shall have a good bunch to
choose from,
Annie, Mary and Paul.
They shall study for a year of Sun·
days,
And nev~r grow weary at all.

~.,-._<,_,

I,
I

i

'HEAFFER'C
P~ENS
PF.NCI~ \J

S

All our can'ely measures up to the
Wlpreme test of the finest, delicious
qllality and pPl'fect F1r~"~ness.
YOll
certainly will like it.
'

AND

Dr~g

II
I

I
I

Hewitt's
Store \ 'I'
THE REXALL STORE I

I

We've had a world o~ experience why s~y more?

CRAG~'S STUDIO
.._ .•:.

.~.,-,_~._c_._<~~_u_o~~~_,_,-·

i

morn.

By Photography

Special attention to picnic orders
304 South Illinois.
Phone 150X

I
~

PORTRAITS

Bakers of Better Bread
GOLDEN CRUST BREAD

I

SB~

.-..-~_.~~~_~~".r

UNION BAKING C0.

I
I
i

The Easter
Bunny Callie to mH'
ulore and left such lovely Easte'r eggs
-, Big chocolate ones; some with ,t
c!inkly white Bug-ar trimming-pink
alld white sugar ones too.
My but
th'ey taste' good.
And whC'ther you're a wee Kiddy
ur whether you're a big kjddy-it'~
fun to find some on your plate FlaRtpr

....

f:.~~_~f_~(~._(~~.J~~~~

I

Home·made Ca:ndy Made in Your
Home Town

. "NUFF SAID"

When the last day of school is ended,
.... ~-------Ano books are hidden from view,
When the oldest subject has vanish·
·:·-<-.-..-·-<--'-----~'ed.
And we get other subjects anew,
We shaH rest. and sure we shall need
itRest up for a month or two.
Till the worst of all good teachers,
Shall put us to work anew.

Bllt only the t .. achers shall praise
them. ann
Only the teachers shull blame.
The kid next in line was sure to re-<; No one shall study for good marks.
ceive it,
And no one sha11 study for fame.
As righl close to me he slipped into But each for .the joy of studying,
my p)a ceo
And each for his separate star
Until he was polished up he would Shall receive the best teaching posi·
not leave it;
lion.
The rest of the family then joined i~
For the glory of things as they are.
tlle race.
And now it is useless.
over,
As I clean my teeth
makes me think

Carbondale _Candy
Kitchen

Page Seven

STYLES THAT WILL LEAD
THE FASHION PARADE
Easter is April 12th.

Remember the day and plan

now for that "Sunday of Sunday-s,"

In the

complet~

ness of stocks here is revealed the skill and thorough
ness of the preparation we've made for Easter and
Spring.

Everything is here to meet the critical de·

mands of me'n, women and misses.

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.

~'-"~:~~~-;
.,.'
lillllllllllllilll:_~
I

-

Leading Prescriptionists
I
( Hrbondale,
•.
Illinois ~ _ _._ _ ,,_~, _ _•__.--_:__ ~- '•.
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Mr. Smith (in Method History)"Have you read Freckles"?
Carbondale. Ill.
As one who down a State Road
The tl!ree pledges of the EpsiIoo
Foster Ray-"Huh?"
Specialties
drives his car with utmost care
Mr. Smith-"Have you read Free.
So I drove '~ne morning, when the Beta house are going through with kles?"
BYE,
EAR,NOSE,T~ROAT
the unique ceremonies of initiation.
weather was quite fair.
'They have been dumb, gaudily
Foster Ray-"No, mine arll brown."
I thought I'd step upon 'er just to see
how fast she'd $0,
dressed, c'ourteous to members and
And I throttled down to forty, but I obedient in all orders placed upon
them. You have no doubt noticed all
thought 'twas rather slow.
of their actions with i!,terest wonOperated by Marinello Graduates
i
dering what will be the next out-'
,
Shampooing, marcelling, manicuring, dyeing. facial
,
Then we wheeled along at fifty, and burst.
and scalp treatments_'
at siJ{ty, sixty-five.
The three' pledges being initiated
When she registered Seventy, I could are;
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty_
,
hardly see to drive.
Jewel Finley.
205
South
Illinois
Avenue.
'Phone
612
We kept right on a goin', when I
Eva Clarida.
tnought that I smelled smoke
Mary McLaren.
And I did .my best to stop 'er. She
Two new pledges have been added
mustu thought I was a joke.
to the list of girls now staying at the
SPEED-CURED

EPSILON

BETA

NEWS

Or. W. A. Brandon, '01

. Glasses Fitted
;.:::=====::::==::===========~=======:;"
MARYANNBEAUTYsHop
--','

r--

,
.I
:. . . ._____
"_1_

house.
Lora
For when next I looked upon 'er she
was half ways in the ditch
And her dO'or was fiung wide open,
so to keep her in that pitch.
Then I slid into the front seat, and
High
grabbed her by the wheel,
wish to
Dug my heel into her and made her cess in

SWit:~:!ero:q~~:l,

THE OUTLOOK

Here we park.

I" tfi,.... s... s...........
Wltb flAME an4 ADDRESS

,gg~:lct.es. $l~

..a

Y01ll' pamoand a.cl

NIltknw BoeWF
OJ:/.

:wo

.beuW. Iht.7

'D~t.o1P

.ndNlld .,..Ithl

ru-liu.,.'lrith

or .. I~bou

0

Dvtr.

COLLEGIATE STAnONERV CO.
Jot S. Dearborn SI.
CblC8Jlo. 111100111

Courtesy

I

Tim)'". Jonesboro, Ark.: We
congratulate you on your sue·
basketball this year.
.

Consideration

WOLF SHOE CO.

1-

1 .neYtTehrCe sit :in~ga~ eorn~e:.: C~Nl~O:t;e e !v~e·tr~yg'; lp:~a~p:C:etr'~

Year~

'~'

They are:
Bradley, Helen Arms.

A most complete Iin~ of Shoes arid Hosiery, styles and
patterns that cannot be duplicated at the prices we
are now marking them. Come in and be convinced_

II,

i!'{mtion and ga ve
her lots of spark
tion in the last edition proved a very
But she st~yed there just as steadfast.
(
Happy Nkw

!
_n ____ .--..- .!:.

1
I
1

Dollars Go Farther

I

_____ n_ .:.
___._-.___ _____._._n_a_Cl_a_ .':.

Where Y Ol!r
furnishes good editorials.
To the Tiger, Cape Girardeau, Mo.: )
North Side Square.
Your scandal sheet was a very unique _I
one.
The Decaturian, Decatur, Ill.: We _
found your Campus Comedy to be
very clever. I'm sure your audience
IDllst have enjoyed it very much.
The Monmouth College Oracle. ·:·~~_j_,

104 W. Jackson St.

II.!.--------_________

Monmouth, Ill.:
"Why not a
once in a while ?,'

joke

I
I

i

_

I

I

~
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WE CLEAN
Sweater~, Ladies'

1

THE

I

I
I

'Hats; Caps, Ties,
Suits, Ladies'
Coats, Bath Robes, Gent's Suits, Sheep-lined Coats,
Leather Jackets, White Trousers, Draperies

II

"
t

THE

~---;;~;~~-;;;~~'I

FA UL TLESS CLEANING
DYEING COMPANY
210

W~t M.n~

I
I

&

I

St_

I

I

Newest Toilet Articles.

I

II

Exclusive Stationery.

I Ij

With

j

Ii

N
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Repairing

S':'aIlY

'

-

'
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Where Quality and Service Reign Supreme
_

J

1,

C.~-~'~l_'~~~~.':t

I

1I
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Wjth MARTIN, the Jeweler.

I!

i
i

Phone 349

~

SERVICE.

;

t

QUALITY~r.::.~3::'~t .

~

I L;.:::ng"THEj[WE~R"

~~~
DRUGS

~

I

M&R

I

Kodak Films.

'_<_"_~'

If It's Jewelry, We Have It

"
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